
WEBSITE COOKIE POLICY
What are cookies?

A cookie is a small text file saved on your computer. If it is necessary for the functionality of
the website, Klimato is allowed to save cookies on your computer. However if the cookies are
used for other reasons, Klimato needs your consent to put cookies on your computer. You
have the right to at any time withdraw your consent.

How Klimato uses cookies

Klimato collects anonymous data from you when you use the site. For this process, cookies are
put on your computer in order for us to be able to provide you with a functioning website and,
if you approve of it, collect information about you and your experience on our website
enabling Klimato to create better content based on anonymized statistics. If you decline some
of these cookies we will be unable to provide you the full Klimato website experience.

Google Analytics cookies help us measure how you interact with the content of the website. If
you decide to subscribe to Klimato’s newsletter, Mailchimp will place cookies on your device
to provide them with some information necessary to ensure compliance with its terms and
conditions. Klimato also uses services from Calendly to enable demo booking on Klimato’s
website. You have the chance to opt in to Calendly’s cookies separately and you can read more
about their cookie policy here. Lastly Klimato uses LinkedIn cookies for analysing marketing
efforts through LinkedIn advertisements.

More details about third parties’ use of cookies can be found on their respective website.

Site activity tracking

Google analytics
Klimato’s website uses Google Analytics to trace user interaction. Klimato will use data from
Google Analytics to determine the number of people on the website, and to better
understand how they find and use our web pages. Our hope is that these insights will help
Klimato develop the website’s functionality and user experience.

Google Analytics collects your data such as geographical location, device, internet browser
and operating system, however this information does not personally identify you to us.
Furthermore Google Analytics records computer IP addresses, this info could be used to
identify you, but Google does not grant Klimato access to this. Klimato uses the gtag.js
implementations of Google’s services. Google is regarded as a third party data processor. You
can read more about third party processors in Klimato’s Privacy Policy.

https://calendly.com/pages/privacy
https://developers.google.com/analytics/devguides/collection/analyticsjs/cookie-usage


Disabling cookies on your internet browser will put an end to Google Analytics from tracing
any part of your visit at Klimato’s website. For further information regarding Google's use of
cookies please read their privacy policy.

Linkedin Insight Tag
The LinkedIn Insight Tag is a piece of lightweight JavaScript code that we have added to our
website to enable in-depth campaign reporting and to help us unlock valuable insights about
our website visitors. We use the LinkedIn Insight Tag to track conversions, retarget website
visitors, and unlock additional insights about members interacting with our LinkedIn adverts.
The LinkedIn Insight Tag enables the collection of metadata such as IP address information,
timestamp, and events such as page views. All data is encrypted. The LinkedIn browser cookie
is stored in a visitor's browser until they delete the cookie or the cookie expires.

Disabling cookies on your internet browser will put an end to LinkedIn from tracing any part of
your visit at Klimato’s website. For further information regarding LinkedIn's use of cookies
please read their privacy policy.

Cookie details

FUNCTIONAL COOKIES

Name Source Purpose Duration

WG_CHOOSE_OR
IGINAL

Weglot Appears when switching back to the original
language (English) after visiting the website
in another language. No real purpose.

30 days

fs-cc Finsweet Stores cookie preferences. 6 months

fs-cc-updated Finsweet Stores cookie preferences. 6 months

OptanonConsent Calendly Determines whether the visitor has
accepted the cookie consent box. This
ensures that the cookie consent box will not
be presented again upon re-entry.

1 year

bm_sz Mailchimp Functions to manage and control email lists
and ensure a secure connection.

4 hours

ak_bmsc Mailchimp Strictly necessary security cookie. Used by
Akamai to optimise site performance and
security.

Session

_abck Mailchimp Functions to manage and control email lists
and ensure a secure connection.

1 year

https://policies.google.com/privacy
https://www.linkedin.com/legal/privacy-policy


ANALYTICAL COOKIES

Name Source Purpose Duration

_ga Google
Analytics

Used to distinguish users on the website to
see for example the number of visitors or
clicks.

2 years

_ga_06Q69DY4Z
C

Google
Analytics

Used to persist session state. 2 years

MARKETING COOKIES

Name Source Purpose Duration

AnalyticsSyncHist
ory

LinkedIn Used to store information about the time a
sync with the lms_analytics cookie took
place for users in the Designated Countries

30 days

UserMatchHistor
y

LinkedIn LinkedIn Ads ID syncing. 30 days

bcookie LinkedIn Browser Identifier cookie to uniquely
identify devices accessing LinkedIn to detect
abuse on the platform

2 years

lang LinkedIn Used to remember a user's language setting
to ensure LinkedIn.com displays in the
language selected by the user in their
settings.

Session

li_gc LinkedIn Used to store consent of guests regarding
the use of cookies for non-essential
purposes.

2 years

lidc LinkedIn To facilitate data center selection. 24 hours

JSESSIONID LinkedIn Used for Cross Site Request Forgery (CSRF)
protection.

Session

bscookie LinkedIn Used for remembering that a logged in user
is verified by two factor authentication.

2 years



li_alerts LinkedIn Used to track impressions of LinkedIn alerts,
such as the Cookie Banner and to implement
cool off periods for display of alerts.

1 year

AMCVS_14215E3
D5995C57C0A49
5C55%40AdobeO
rg

LinkedIn Indicates the start of a session for Adobe
Experience Cloud.

Session

mbox LinkedIn Used by Adobe Target to analyze the
relevance of online content.

180 days

s_ppv LinkedIn Used by Adobe Analytics to retain and fetch
what percentage of a page was viewed.

Session

s_ips LinkedIn Tracks percent of page viewed. Session

s_tp LinkedIn Tracks percent of page viewed. Session

s_plt LinkedIn Tracks the time that the previous page took
to load.

Session

s_pltp LinkedIn Provides page name value (URL) for use by
Adobe Analytics.

Session

aam_uuid LinkedIn Set for ID sync for Adobe Audience Manager. 30 days

_gcl_au LinkedIn Used through Google Analytics to
understand user interaction with the site
and advertising.

3 months

gpv_pn LinkedIn Used to retain and fetch previous page
visited in Adobe Analytics.

6 months

s_cc LinkedIn Used to determine if cookies are enabled for
Adobe Analytics.

Session

_ga LinkedIn Google analytics cookie. 2 years


